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Bad eggs blamed in recent food poisoning

Laundry: one of Bard's favorite pasttimes. photo by Jen _Anania

· Laundere
by Markus Olin-Fahlc

One of the ideals of a progressive liberal arts education_
. 'is to encourage the habit of
.. asking both fundamental and
::specific questions about our
~dally lives that strangely
, enough have gone unqucs~~oned and un~xpfored up un·til now. One such question in- volves the laundry facilities at
· Bard. Where does the mo.ney
...,...that most students shovel into
the· wa,sh~rs arid dryers here
end up?
A percentage of this money
was supposed to help
_
fund student activities. The
Convocation Fund~ as anybody who has petitioned or
been on the Planning Committee can attest, is a drastically small pari of the school's
budget. In the past twenty
years, while the comprehensive fee for attending Bard
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money
College has risen from 53750 a
year to 520,590 this year, the
student activity fee has pnly risen from 575 to .Sl20 annually.
Clearly, funds directed toward
improving and enriching the
life of this community beyond
academics need all the extra
infusions of cash possible. In
~ontin.ued on p~ge 2

On Tuesday, September 26,
people going to eat lunch in
Kline Commons were greeted
with a questionnaire which informed them that there had
been incidents of gastroenteritis ( an irritation of the stomach and intestines, sometimes
caused by a viral or bacterial
infection) in the college community. This announcement
carne after several days of rumors and speculation among
students about cases of "food
poisoning" on the cam pus.
According to Spencer Marks
of the Dutchess County Public
Health Department, \·vhat had
occurred was an outbreak of at
least eight cases of group D
Salmonellosis, caused by the
presence of salmonella bacteria in food served in the dining
COl'Jlmons. Salmonel_losis is
described by the New York
State Department of Health
as, "A bacterial infection that
generally affects the intestinal
tract." Group D salmonella is
usually associated with either
eggs or chicken.
Salmonell!:l has been a grow-

ing problem on the cJ~t coast
for the last !,iecacte. In the last
year there have been at least
seventeen egg associated outbreaks in Nc-.,;,· York State
alone. Bard is the fifth piJ.cc
in this area to ha\'e the bacteria surfac~ this vear.
The sympto~s of salmonellosis include moderclte to sever diarrhea, fever, Jnd occasionally vomiting. According
to Merylin Skiba, Nurse Director of Health. Scrdccs, students are also complaining of
severe cramps \vhich may indicate that there \Vas a ,·irus on
the campus at the same time.
At this time both D.A.K.A.
(the Bard food service) and
the county health department
suspect that the bacteria' came
from eggs uscd in prcp<lring a
meal sox:nctimc during the
week of Monday, September
18, to Friday the 22. . Since
the ou_tbreak was discovered
by Health Services, Kline has
stopped the usc of all .shell
eggs for at least two weeks and
\\'ill permanc;tly switch to frozen pasteurized liquid eggs for
everything except the breakfast and coffee shop grills, and,

hard boiled eggs.
Both Donald Bent\ett, the
Food Service Director for
Bard and Ralph Lembo, District Manager for D.A.K.A.,
stressed that the occurrence
of salmonella at Bard, ':Had
absolutely nothing to do with
the quality of food handling in
Kline." Bennett also noted
that tht:~ staff in Kline was very
"shaken up over the inci·
dent. ''
Lembo will be available to
·a nswer questions from the
student body during lunch on
Mondc1y, October 9.
The general response has
been mixed. junior J.J. A:ustri. an described the outbreak as
aonc
more thing to pile
(lgainst Kline.
No one
seemed that s~rpriscd." However, student organized protests belie satisfaction with the
handling of the situation.SOme feel that the college
should have done a better job
of notifying the population
about the problem. One student rcmclrkcd that, ''A . sur\'ey hand~d out before ·lunch
is not the best thing for your
appetite."
.:J

donors should be possible
"simply because, between the
college and the Diocese of
New York, we have contacts."
Essentially, the . organ can
still be ·saved. In addition to
student articles in the Observer last semester, alumni of St.
Stephen's who are clergymen
were contacted. One of the

two potential donors mentioned in the May 4 issue did
make a gift. As a result of this
and further- donations made
by the contacted alumni, last
spring·? initiative did raise "a
few thousand dollars."
Yet, what has been done so
far is 'not enough, and there is
sti11 a long way to go.
a

.Orgcln still seeking
-funds and_. repairs
by Kelly Eldridge

Last sp-r ing, considerable
_concern was expressed about
the chapL•I organ. Namely r
~hat it \-vas in d~spcrate need
of a major renovJ.tibn, estimated to cost about 563,000.
·rhe organ is more ·important
than many people realize. It
serves the nccds"''f .~m increasing number of students, and it
is used for weekly worship services. Yet Bruce Chilton,
Chaplain ·of the College, points
out that "It's not there simply
for worship. This is a _highly
musical college/'
At present, the organ is inadequate to usc· for concerts, or
even for lessons.
In
letter written over the
summer, Richard Grein, . Bishop of New York, states that he
does not want to lose the organ.
- "Although it ha·s no partic~
lar historical signifigance/'
says Susan Gillespie, Vice
President for Public Affairs
and Development," _it is cer-

a

tainly a part of the tradition of
the college. We ·c ertainly don't
. want it to go to ruin."
"The ·administration is definitely meeting the. recurrent
needs of the instrument,"
adds Chilton. "In fact, the
money allotted for equipment
and repair was increased by
100% for the 19~9/1990 school
year, from $1000_ to $2000." However, the problem libs not
in ·the maintainence of the organ, but in its repair:
One option for funding the
restoration is to hold a series
of benefit concerts. But initial
repairs costing approximately
S25,000 must be made b~forc
th~ organ will be playable
even for these.
Gillespie notes that emphasis should be placed on seeking donors who are particularly interested in the organ in
order to fund at least the ini'tia1
· repairs.
Chilton agrees. "I do remain
_hopeful. The present attitude
of the administration is positive." He believes that finding
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New program to pair students and alumni ·
by Valerie Scurto
A program which will bring
current Bard students together with alumni/ ae is in the
planning and may begin in
january of 1990.
The Alumni/ae Career
Mentors program is a joint effort between Director of Career Development Harriet ·
Schwartz and Director of
. ~lumni/ae Susan Mason. The
two met, discussed their
plans, and are now in the process of sending letters to_
alumni/ae in the New York
Qity (NYC) e~:rea. NYC is the
largest alumni/ae base.
The l~tter explains the program, inviting alumni/ ae to
participate and to make a
commitment to host a student.
The tentative program

schedule includes a two day,
two night stay with a hos! at
the end of the January Intersession. On Wednesday, January 24, 1990, participating students will arrive in NYC and
meet their hosts. The day will
be spent getting acquainted.
On Thursday, the student will
spend the day on 'the job with
the host to get a sense of dayto-day work. That evening a
dinner I reception will be held
for all students and hosts. The
program will end on Friday
morning.
''This type of program has
potential to be very beneficial
for students and alumni/ ae,
and for Bard in general," said
·
Schwartz.
"It gives students an opportunity .. .from gathering information to making contacts for internships and jobs after

graduation."
Schwartz added that "it
·gives alumni/ ae a way to
make a contribution back to
the school and to promote
their field."
The program is based upon
the "extensive alumnae program" of Smith College.
Schwartz, who completed an
internship this past summer
in the Career Development
office at Smith, saw value in
this and brought the idea to
Bard.
At .the same time, Mason
was following the program.
"The progra$ has a1ot of v~.l
ue because at times it is hard
for a liberal arts graduate to
know what they're going to do
after school. The contact with
alumni/ae is worthwhile for
both. It also keeps the alumni/ae up to date on what is

Chase and Fagan Still Unnamed
by Jason Van. Driesche
The two newest dorms on
campus, New Cruger A-1 and
New Cruger B-2, remain officially unnamed as we enter
the secon~ full month of the
se.mester.
However, they have been
u.nofficially named Chase
Housti.a nd Fagan House, r~-·
. spectively, by the students
who live in tbem. Both 4orms
,already have signs on them

The two new dorms were built
with their unofficial names.
over the summer to accommoAc2ording to Susan Ciilespie,
date · the exceptionally large
Vice-President for pevelopnumber of freshmen and
ment and Public Affairs, a
readmits. Most of the students
committee has been appointhoused in Chase House (New
ed to determine what names
would be appropriate for the · Cruger A-1) .. are freshmen,
while Fagan House (New
two new dorms, but it has not
Cruger B-2) houses a combirriet as of yet. The unofficial
nation of freshmen and transnar:n.e~ . ~ave been suggested
fers .. All rooms in both dorms
as··· permanent official names,
are doubles, and the two build· .bu·t Bard ·would have to get
ings together hold a total of
permission from Chevy Chase
0
forty students.
and Donald Fagan before it
.. could usc their names.

happening at the college."
The alumni/ae response
will determine the number of
students able to participate
in the program. Schwartz and
. Mason will then attempt to·
match people according to
their .career interests and/or
their field of study at Bard.
Ultimately, Schwartz and

, October 6
er Rebbc's Tisch (Rabbi's
ble): Meet Amy Helfman
lunch at 12:30 p.m. in Kline
Shop.

Pick Up Co-Op orders from 11. (Other times to pick them up
Sunday and Monday from

• ..., ....u.~."', .... y,

October 8

enical Worship in · the
•"-••a~"'· at 6:30 p.m.

Mason would like to exp~nd
the program and have bases
inWashington, D.C., Boston,
San Francisco and other lead.
ing cities.
Students . interested in the
program should sign up in
the Career Development office. A meeting will be held
0
later in the semester.

Friday, October 13
Reading Week ends.
Sukkah building and d
ing, 10 a.m.-5 p.m, main
pus. Bring fruit, streamers,
work and/ or supplies.
The Democratic Socialists of
America Bard Chapter will be
meeting weekly. It i.s a multiissue activist group. Contact
Dave Rolf at 876-8397 for day
and time.

Final Deadline for Submisto the Observer is 8:00
at the front desk of the li-
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the course of my investiga·. tions, I ~ave,discovered an un- ,
. determined but probab1y substantial amount of money that
the .P lanning Committee and·
·Dean of Students · office has
had the opportunity to use,
but, un'fortunately, has not
claimed.
Up until 1~80, Bard College
owned all the washers and
~ryers .on .campus~ and they .
were available for use free of
charge. However, operating
costs and mechanical breakdowns were judged to be too
much for the college to continue to deal with, and the decision was made to contract an
outside firm to own and maintain the facilities. It is unclear
whether this is a purely administrative decision, or
whether the Student Forum
had a~y input in this decision,
1
or its possible alternatives.
·
A contract was drawn up
with Gordon and Thomas
Companies . of \Yest Orange,
New Jersey. It stipulated · that
sixty percent of the money allocated from washers and

while. fo. rty
- percent would cQ'O to
the ~ollegc. It was d~ided, ev- ;
idcntly in consultation with ·
students, that the school's
to a ~'special
share would
.
. projects fund."
Special projects are defined
as a capital expenditure for
equipment wJ:lich would o~di_ narily be paid for out of student convocation fees. This
fund cannot be used for operating expenses of clubs and
committees. The decision
about where the money will go
is to be made by the Planning
Committ"ec ·and the Dean of
Students Office after the student community has indicated
its preferences through. there. turn of questionnaires sent to
all students early in the Fall
Semester. Finally, all money in
the fund not spent by the end
of each school year cannot be
carried over to the next semester and reverts to general college income, to be spent as the
administration sees fit.
Nobody in the Dean of Students Office or on the Planning Committee has much of
an idea as to what this fund
has been used for recently.

go

video· games on campus
arc contracted t<;? ~gmpanies
been able to find any exact figit was used to help buy the
that pay a percentage back to
ures of checks to Bard from
.. ne,w.screen=at:td s~.~~~--.~}:§fem
Bard. While Crimmins has .
th~ laundry company.· A readh ·th~ student center; but no
· sonable cst~mate is in order~ If · not yet·been able to figure out
record of this exists. Mqst likewhere. this. money has . been
it could be ascertained that
ly, that money came di~ec:tLy
going, Executive . Vi~e Presi. from the regular b~dg~~ of the ~ the ayerage student washes
and dries abqut three loads of . dent of the College ·Dimitri
·Dean of Students Office, and
Papadimitriou, who oversees
laundry every month, and with
from the small ~irst allocation
the school's finances, has said
750 students using the campus
the school made to "renohe has no personal obj~ctio~
facilities(out of the 80.3 stuvate" the student center. Over
to adding these income sourc~
dents living on campus), then
the years, the Special Projects
cs to the Special Fund. This
the yearly gross would be
fund has become a phantom
additional income can realisti~
$22,500. Forty percent of this
fund, with a phantom allocacally be estimated to be in the
would be $9,000 every year.
. tion procedure.
.
high four figures.
Dick Griffiths, Director of
This fund could be used to
With student involvement
the Physical Plant, says that
fund all kinds of great proand insistence, a substantial
his employees "occasionally"
jects: getting a carrier-current
additional amount of money
spot check the company when
radio station going again,
could be directed towards
they come to collect money,
starting a
funding needed projects and
watching them count a rnastudent run coffee shop, fundimprovements, instead of
chine or two to make sure they
ing SMOG,the uobserver"
where it has most likely been
are not cheating. The most
·
and Audio
going the last several years, to
fool-proof way to guard against'
Co-Op among others_ Curthe general miscellaneous
fraud would be for a student
rently,these clubs. are using
fund. This is a project for the
representative to observe the
regular convocation funds to
Planning Committee of the
collection. However, this has
buy needed equipment. If this
Student Forum, the Dean of
never been done and Griffiths
special fund was in use, so.me
Students Office, the Student
thinks guarding against fraud
of the regular convocation
Life Committee, and the Bard
is not very necessary and
funds could be freed up for
Beer Drinkers Co-Op.
should not be an issue.
some of the needier organizaNext week: Junior's dirty un· There is other money that
tions.
derwear, or why there is no hot
could also be used for the
How much money are we rewater in the washing rnafund. In addition to laundry faalistically talking about? After
a
chines. A short article.
cilities, all the soda mac~ines
several weeks, new Comptrol-
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Food Service supports .w ork program
· By David Bide
Everybody has seen them
working in Kline - filling thG
juice machines, .sorting silverware, washing the dishes, doing their jobs alongside the
other food service employees.
They arc familiar faces at
meal time, and the Bard community has gotten accustomed to their presence.
· These adults who arc mentally
retarded are participating in
UARC's Pilot Industries sup:;:.
ported work program. And
through this program, they
have found a niche at Bard
· and arc improving their lives
in the process.
. since.
done wonders for them."
The purpose of the program,
Currently then::! arc about a
.The program carne to Bar...~ in
says Amy Dehardt of UARC,
dozen staff at Kllnc vvho work
the Spring of 1987 when UARC
is to get the people with disain two shifts. The staff on the.
approached Donald Bertnctt,
bilities used to being out in
Bard's Director of ·Food Serafternoon shift work from 11 the community and working
8, and those on the morning
vices. They felt that working in
with and among community
shift, which is now starting its
Kline Commons was an ideal
·m embers. The people with
second year, work from 9:30 place for their people because
. disabilities live in various pri11:30. A supervisor from UARC
the job requires much repetivate homes, supportive apart- , tion of same tasks. Bennett
accompanies them everyday
. ments, and other facilities
to oversee their working and
was interested in the program,
around the county, and most
ensure tha~ everything runs
especially because it offered
of them have worked in shelsmoothly.
him a stable d<Jily work force
tered w~rkshops all their lives,
upon which he could depend,
The program . has been very
so taking part in this program
successful at Bard in freeing
which he constantly had trou· is a very big step for them.
food ~ervice from many of its
ble finding. So after some dis.··Says Dehardt, ~~~eing out
_ staff~ng problems. Donald
cussion, a contract was drawn
wo~king' and mingling with
aennett .states, "!.. couldn't get
~nd t~-~. Suppor~e~ .\Yor~.
·_·students ~n_d teachers _h~s just · Staff have beelj here. ~ver
alo~g witliout them." He also

ue

says that they have been ingrained very well into the staff
and are treated the same as
the others members. ''"There is

no us and them," he says.
In addition to its success as a
staffing program, the program
has been very successful \Vith
its effect on the 5upportiYe
work staff. "They've grown a
lot," Amy Dchardt says. "It's
carried out into their daily
lives. They're not so ·ti~id.
They are more outgoing. It's
been a big boost for all of
them."
The Supportive Work staff
themselves also speak very
positively about the ex pcricnce. Says Linda, \Vho just began Working at Kline in September, "1 get along \Vith
everybody. I like getting out

.

.ntath professors
-- ·sard hires two· }1eW._
..

•

·. . ..·by Sarah ~henveri

Mark Halsey
·""_In his first se~ester at Bard,

Assistant Professor of Mathematics Mark Halsey is hoping
to make th'e "college home.
Profes5or Halsey comes -to .
Bard from a job at the Worcester Polytechnic Institute in
Massachusetts. Having taught
in the math department there
for five years, Professor Hals~y decided that he wantec;i to
continue his career elsewhere. .
"J had heard of Bard through
t~e years," says Halsey, and
after his interview for a job at
Bard last February, the campus "made a good impression" on him. When Bard offered him a job Halsey said he
"didn't want to tum it down."
What appeals to Professor
Halsey most abOl:Jt Bard is the
tight community, and the
small~ intimate tone of the
campus. Halsey likes the Bard
atmosphere which he says is
similar to that of Hobart college, where he received his
B.A. with highest honors. After
Hobart, Halsey continued his
studies at Dartmouth, where

• .

from the \\'Orkshop and meeting ne'"'. people." Richard, another newcomer to Kline says,
"l like working here because
I'm constantly working. If I'm
doing nothi!lg then I get
bored."
And the Bard community has
reacted to their presence very
well. Amy Dehardt reports
that since it began there has
only been one incident between a s-tudent and a worker.
"And out of 900 odd students, I
think that's pretty good."
Says Donald Bennett about
Bard's reaction, "Some people
have come up to me and told
me they think it's wonderful
that we employ these people.
That may be tnw, but I don't
took at it that way. I just see it
as another way to get the
0
dishes done."

~:::

-~

..... - 1

• •

•

.r

he earned his M:A·. and Ph.D. .
. .: There ·has been ~ tot ·of faculty turn over in the Barq
math_ department. Professor·
Halsey is one of the math
professors hired by the. college in hopes of generating a
more stable and appealing
dl";}partment. Professor Halsey would like to see more
students interested in ·the
math program and he thinks
that "the contnuity rof a solid
faculty I will almost naturally
lead to some r"ncrcased inter- .
est in mathematics.'' He sees
the availability of room fC?r
growth in mathematics at
Bard as another positive aspect of a devel?ping department. Professor Halsey, who
is presently filling one tenure
track position opened by the
college, will be reviewed in his
third year of teaching at the.
school. Haisey sees his position here as a long range career move and hopes that
''this is where I'm fHalseyl
staying.'~

Please
Recycle this
paper

•

•

..

. •

Peter Dolan

tracting and sparking student
interest. · ·
Part of a way of doing this, acAssociate Profe~sor of -Mathe-· .
cording to Dolan, will be by at~
matics Peter Dplan c~m~s to
Bard right out of graduate tempting to "dispellthel stereotypes of mathematics."
school at the St~te University
Professor Dolan, as well as
of New York at Stony Brook
where he was a teaching as- - · ·other professors in the math
department, offer non ma}d'f
sistant and where he earned
math courses to students who
his M.A. and Ph.D.
might be interested in creaWhen Professor Dolan came
:J
tive and artistic math.
to Bard, he knew the co liege
was trying to develop a "new
department," and that the
SECURITY HAS
math department h?rc was
ANNOUNCED
growing. According to Dolan it .
PARKING IS
THAT
is "exciting to be here at the
NOW ALLOWED
beginning of a math program." Among other reasons,
ON THE SOUTH
Professor Dolan sees his job at
SIDE OF
the college as· a strategically
BLITHEWOOD
beneficial move. The college
is near Rutgers University,
ROAD FROM
where research work is being
TO
ADMISSIONS
conducted that is related to
ROAD
RAVINE
his own.
AND IS ALSO
Professor Dolan's initial appointment at Bard is for two
LEGAL ON THE
years, and he would like to sec
NORTH SIDE OF
the math program grow. In adBLITHEWOOD
dition to his personal goals for
ROAD FROM
the program, Dolan is pleased
that the college is committed
RAVINE ROAD TO
to developing a growing math
BLUM GALLERY.
department in hopes of at-

our· Feet. ·.
ever Felt.
is Good
,.~

.

.

:f . .

B,in~~
NOW AVAILABLE A.T~ .

FOOTWEAR & LEATI IER
GOODS
Specializing in Hiking
& Walking
65 Tinker Street,
.Woodstock 679-2373

Safe Rides
Midnight to 3:.30 AM.
Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Call 758-7460 or ext.460
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Popula rtaste in art.
focused for the average pco-.
ple on the streets.
Finkerpearl worked at P.S. 1
On September 27, Tom Finkerpearl, kirsch artist and cu- · as the curator of the studio
and
rator, . came to Bard and
with the pieces of other artists.
spoke about his work.
death
"There . \\'ere· a lot of
Finkerpearl graduated .from
.
.
oriented artists at this time,"
Princeto:11 University \vith a
note~ F1nkerpearl. There were
, B.A. in Liberal Arts. As he
all kinds of people who attendsays, he had "a terrible urge
ed these c:;.chibits; even chilto communicate.;' Duri.ng his
dren. "I think a very important
university yeats and the first
"thing is' to commun"lcate," he
years of his career, his interreaffired.
ests were directed into geoFinkcrpcarl is looking for a
metric ·abstrachon.
11
viable, positi\.·e and true alterI tried to reach art into the
native to contemporary art.
vieWer, moving off the walls,
This can in some ways be pluusing the · floor, and showing
ralistic, _les.s racist and less sexthe viewers what they \Vcre
ist. He is more interested in
doing."
positive action than vandalism
After this period, he conand is opposed to the continui. centrated in "kirsch" (non-art,
ty of the traditional 1'\'ork of art
popular taste), trying t~ find a
which is a symbol of pO\ver of
vocabulary communal to our
the state.
·· culture with which to express
"What I do is oppositiona 1
· himself. With the kiisch senart, critiquing commercializasibility, he created a series of
tion. while participating in it at
work like, "Tdephorws," rethe same time."
markable for the extraordiAfter leaving P.S. 1, Finkernary golden frames and brokpearl moved to the Clock Tow.. en mirrors. "It is the New
er, a studio in which all the a.rt
York City kind of taste."
is participatory. "When the
In his work there is a transviewer comes, -he can finish
gression from studio art to
th~ piece, because some of it
street art. Finkcrpearl goes
is computvrizcd art.'{
out to the streets, looking for
Finkerpcarl's next move led
wrecked cars and paints them
him to South Carolina where
. gold. "Cars have such a ,
he looked for ''outsider art,"
strong meaning for the comart made by people who were
·- munity,'; said Fink.erpcarl.
not seeking profit, or attention,
"Everyone has a car,- or· has
~nd who in most cases don't
been involved in a car accieve·n con~'ider thernsCives artpopdent. In this, there
ists. Finkcrpcarl thinks this i"s'
.. ular acceptance,. but nobody
''l'healthy art," for it is opposed
.
questioned my street art."
·
to coinmercial art.
· , A.t this time, he learned of
In New York, he works with
·. NYC art galleries that _showed
artists from the Bronx, Brooktheir artwork . outdoors or in
lyn, and Queens. Artists such
'store window displays; catch- .
as Mike Cruger and Tim Rol· ing.motc public attention.
lins.
l-ie then moves from sculpHis next project is a portrait
ture. to a~chitccturc. Inspired
of New York City, whkh is goby The Odyssey, he created
1
·Odysseus' home and Caly.ping to be called "P-Train." '0Train" i;. a journey through
so's cave. Sta,~ility versus sex
dty life, and the D sy'mbolizes
is the theme of these works.
j
death.
In these. displays, his visual
vocabulary installations are
by Francisco Uccda

was a

New food to try

& Y?lrts ·& ~ntertainment & .5Zl~ts & 'Entertainment
CLASSIFIEDS
Personals
Hey Arsicn! Thanks for sharing your roorrt this weekend.
And remember, sometimes in
life you just have to say, well.. ..
Anyhow, let's play squash, you
big sissy.

200.0
HOURS

·.. DIRECflONS

49

Broadw~y

Tivoli

112

mil~

west on

Broadway (Rt. '78) off
. State Rt. 9G

WE DELIVER TO BARD

Lost
Small (3.5) blue computer disk
labelled Data 1. Please return
to Box 812.

Pooh loves Tiggcr b/c bouncing is what Tiggers do best!

To the guy in the green Saab-thank you. You generated a
smile and l'm still smiling.
Who are you?

For Sale
Bard College un1on.Bay
DENIM JACKETS S30; VESTS
$23. The gift for Family,
Friends, Loved Ones that
Keeps on Giving ___, DENIM.
758-{)363. Now available in
Fuchsia.

Help Wanted

- Cruise Ship Jobs
HIRING Men · Women. SummeriYear
Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS, TOUR
GUIDES, RECREATlON PERSONNEL
Excellent pay pius FREE travel. Cariobean,
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific. Mexico.

CAlL NOW! Call reiundable.
1-206-736-0775, Ext. 169J

Exene Cerven ka goes solo
by Robin Cook
Excne Cervenka: Old Wives'

Tales (Rhino)
I felt a rush as I lifted the
record from its envelope. The
words EXENE CERVENKA
caught my eye, and the face
on the record cover of the X
vocalist . seemed
to say, "Weren't
expecting this,
were ya kid?"
No, I wasn't.
What a nice sur~
prise it was.
Speaking of surprises, let's backtrack a few years
to 1987, when X
released "Sec
How We Are"!
their sixth·.. LP.
On Of!C . cut,
"Surprise Surprise", Cervenka
·· sang, '1 used to
live the nightlife/But now the
nightlife's living
me", a lyric reflecting the viewpoint of a cynical road warrior, for whom nothing was a
surprise anymore.
What's a disillusioned coldo?
lege-radio cult heroine
Find a new direction and follow it, of course. "Old Wives'
Tales" produced by X guitarist Tony Gilkyson, finds her
adopting the country and
blues elements X incorporat, ed into their work, and strip..:
ping away the punk sheen. J
can guarantee that a lot of X
fans will scratch their heads.
. Tl)e melodies on the recor<i
meander a little; X's trademark hooks are absent. But
what becomes more apparent is Cervenka's wit as a Iyri-.
dst and her flair for gentler
acoustic material.
the early X records, she .
appeared to be straining her-

to

A SLICE OF NEW YORK!

lt may be against all odds, but
I'm ·still waiting and I'm not
ready to fa~e it.

on

self against the guitar barrage. An inexperienced singer, she sharpened her vocal
skills as she went along by
seeing a voice teacher. The
voice on "Wild Gift'', X's second album, is a tuneless
growl; by_ the time of "Old
Wives' Tales", it has turned
into a quirky alto. it sounds

c WI
more com
new material than it has before.
I don't know if I am the album just yet, but I've got
some cuts I like, the gem on
the record being the haunting
"Leave Heaven Alone", one
of Cervenka's better performances to . date. "Big Memory" is a pastoral tunc with
· strings which embellish rather
than overpower the melody.
Of all the songs on the
record, "He's Got a She" is
the sole reminder of Cervenka's punk past. The song is
enjoyable, but ·rather lifeless,
and sounds like a studio outtake from" Ain't Love Grand",
X's 1985 attempt to stick a fork
in the pie of commercial success. Cervenka's heart just
·
isn't all ti1at into it.

Maybe she's been singing the
-wrong kind of music all these
years. Or maybe she needed a
breather from X. At any rate, l
don't think that she could've
gotten away with-this five years
ago. Now, with a planet popu_iated by Natalie Merchal).tS,
Tracy Chapmans, Edie Brickdis, and sundry
others spotted in
Rolling Stone's as-·
ininc pictorial issue, "Old Wives'
Tales" sounds as
at home in the
current rock market as Cervenka
docs with the
songs on the
record.
In an interview
cariier this . year,
another veteran.
cult act, Bonnie
Raitt, expressed
hope that the current trends in music would lead to a
wider acceptance
of her new record,
"Nick of Time".
Since it has become a, uh, seller, perhaps it's
Exene Cervenka's turn.
Maybe she won't have to make
any more "Ain't Love Grand"
type r~cords anymore. Maybe
she'll receive some recognition
after years of living the nightlife.
On the whole, "Old Wives'
·.Tales" is a pleasant effort, alsubdued one. Somebeit
times a bit TOO subdued. But
I'm glad it was released, for the
deeper portrait it presents of
Cervenka's own artistic identity, and how its relation. to X's
ever-eclectic music. I hope she
has, more surprises in store for
the future. REAL ones, I mean. 0

a
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FILMS

UPSTATE
Rh~neb·e.-ck,

"DON'T MISS/ the Sleeper of the Fall Season •••
Fri., 7:00 & 9:SO; Sa!. & Sun., 4:00, 6:30, & 9:00;
Mon.·\Ved., 7 & 9:30

,.QQJ;:J3N-:-'. ·_, o·p :·:::·~:a.A~,!§..:

Dete.ctive, Jon

Amiel
from the.. dir~ ·c,! ·the ·Singing
tne epic adventures of a close-knit Italian immigrant family in London
"DELIGHTFULLY WARM, PERCEPTIVE AND FUNNY•••
WILL WIN YOUR HEART." - JUDITH CRIST

Late Night Video Art: Sat., 11pm: LINDA MONTANO

WINNERS OF

THE DETOUR RAFFLE
Anthony Angelo - Certificate to Santa Fe
Gilda Shirley -Walden Books $25
Jason llallowav - Record World $25
~essie Kleitman - v· Four HVM Mo\Tie Tickets
Matt Kreegor - $10 to La Chocolatiere

CONGRATULATIO NS

·B.A.D: What You Can See Can't Hurt You
on synths and samples over
guitars. The beats are more
cunning, the rhythm arrangeEditor 's Note; "Our critic demcnts more exciting, than
mands you. . know he had- no
rnuch of the matt:rial on the
role .in titling h~s previousiy
first three . records. But the
and
reviews
· published
growing reliance on dance
:. 'thought the titles ·_improper.;, ·
music synths and samplf2s is
de-rocking the band's utopian
Big Audio Dynamit~. Megamix of rock rap, reggae, and
'· top Phoenix_ Colu~bia (CBS)
rjrdlcal hi'p-hop production.
.
.
1
This music ain't at home at
'- !he Clash wcr~ grc.a t and
CI3GB's anym_orc .
lept forward with each album.
B:t.tt there · arc lots of spiffy .
. Big Audio Dyna~ite. are very
samples, oodles of hyperactive
Cf~}'\'ling in some
good but
percussion programs, arid
other direction . !heir fourth
s'o'mc good songs on this
alburn is longer tha~ the pre· vious releases, bu.t' cer~a~nly· · :record. The ~ample cluster af·:·· not better th~m- 't:11(;' }irsf t\vo: . . tcr ''Union fack" a l\'itty perceptive song, is real fun, even .
Ies often good, but, as often,
if "Contact" doesn't live up to
· rather flat, even slick. · · ·
· · Like the last -album, it re1ies · .. that introJuction.
by Seth Hollander

arc

I

the alternative

rhythms

"Dragon Town", " James
Bown", and "House Arrese'
stand out as quality cuts, reminiscent of "t}:lis is Big Audio
Dynamite", the group's debut. "The Green Lady" is

cd's• tapes• records

closely related to the technopsychadelia of Love . and
Ro~kcts. As a whole though,
this record is merely fair. I.rescn1ea ·having-"'to play it five
times in three days, not a sign
of' great music. I would suggest purchasing the 12-inch
singles over the album itself.
B.A.D. arc, though, in the
vanguard of the dancemusk-for-both-head-and- .
hip~ c·rowd. Despite the studio-prone nature of their
product~ they're supposedly a
_hell
of a live act. They'll be at the
Chance October 7. So Soon
that I had to rush this review
(oh the horror, the horror!).
But rriy boss wanted you to
see this before they blew
through .. Go collect some of
Mick jones' sweat. Don' t jus(
think about it... After all, it
::J
can't hurt.

Bob Dylan comes to
Poughkeepsie
On October 20, Bob. Dylan
he of the harmonica, the
acoustic guitar, and the low
snarl of a singing voice, will
play at the Mid-Hudson Civic
Center. Word is blowin' in
the wind that his new reeord,
"Oh Mercy" is supposed to
be quite good. Anyway, you
can call the Ticketmaster
Chargeline at 454-3388 for
info. And don't cutesey
around with your Dylan im:::J
. ·. pressions.

Strings & Things
w~ buy UkdLP's&. co·s. S~cialOr~rs!Maii.Otd~rs
O~n 7 days a Wt>t'k-11 -6 Sun .-Thurs.; 11-9 Fri. & Sat.

"62 T~~ker St.

679-4349

Woodatock

BEVERAGE WAY
SUPERMARKET OF BEER AND SODA
Route 9, 2 miles north of Red Hook 7 58-0541.

THE AREA'S.BEST SELECTION OF

_

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC BEER
1/4 & 1/2 KEGS

• BEER BALLS
• TAPS
• WINE COOLERS
eSODA
• MIXERS
• ICE

r---

----- ---

---,

Village Pizza III

I
I
I

I

I
I

'$1 OFF

I

I ANVSMALL,

I

LARGE OR
SICILIAN
PiZZA
WITHTHIS
COUPON.

I

I
I

I

117 North Broad way
Red Hook

1 758-5808

L-

HOURS: MON-THURS 11 AM-11

I
I
I
PMI

FRI &SAT 11 AM-12 MIDNIGHf I
SUN 3 PM--11 PM

---~
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Intern ationa l Stude nts Clu.b
Part three of three
By Andrea J. Stein
As ·explored in the first two
articles in this series, international ' students enhance
B~ud's diversity as a result of
their unique backgrounds and
life experiences. These ~'dif
ferent" backgrounds, however, occa~ionalJy make it difficult for internationals to
assimilate to Bard life and to
life in the U.S. in general. The
International Students Club,
now under the direction of
~ophomore from Pakistan
Nadir Tcherany, hop~s to ad~
dress those difficulties.
Most international students
do not see Bard bef~re arriving . for t~c Lan,g uage and
Thinking Workshop; some
have never before been· to the
U.S. Sophomore from Iceland,
Hauk Hauksson, commented,
"In the brochures, you don't
. s~e anything but trees and
grass ...but basically that~s all
there is." When freshman
Nimra ~ucha arrived from Pakistan, she felt that there was a
need for more student guid~s
and faculty advisers. "We
were left to our own resources:
Maybe · tha_t :W~s good, but ·
maybe that wasn't," she stated.
..
5enior Faheem . Abbas ex- .

Zcynap Aric'ali '85 from Turkey now helps recruit international students ·

Elaine Sp.roat attended. The
what to bring to Bard and what
three administrators and Teto leave at home. herany addressed the attenTeherany explained that
dants, indicating that they
Bard does not have any estamay b~ . ?pproachcd with any
blished way of dpaling with fordifficulties international . stueign students during orientadents may have. Tchcrany
tion. As Fahcem Abbas stated,
found that the freshman class
"Unequal people cannot be
was very .enth tisiastic regardtreated equally. And we arc
ing the international club.
unequal in terms of distance
The first event the club is
from hom~, background and
planning is an International · edu~ation . " Teherany hopes
Day to be held some time afthat the International Stuter fall semester mid-term. Tedents Club will aqdress these
herany hopes to include sever-·
"inequalities" and make Bard
al visiting. lecturers ·in the field
life easier for internation~l stuof international relations, , cul- d_ents: ~or gxample, trips have
t~r:~l min s~ho~s. ~n~ foreign
been made to local panks to
help the internationals open
foods. The day yvill ,culminate
'pfailted,. "I ~·a
'(0~-at"
in a party. The dub is·exploraccounts. In addition, arrangements ~re now being made in
l~s.t a~. ~~~i~~~t. ~upJx>rt. sy,s~em: ·. ing the po:~il:~il.ity ?f joini~g
--.::-.before the people get 'here, · ··· forces. ~ith. Qt}Jer. ~rq prga~iord~r t~ help them. get social
they should know where Bard
zations in order to attract cer- · security numbers.
· is.'.Foreign studen.ts . sho~Icfhe
The' International
tain leeturcrs~ One possibility
Club
is alsof
.
.
•
.
.
.
·. made aware of what to exf>ect
planning film shows and tripS
is took work with't:he Women's
. ~ mo~ th~n what is.stated in
to places of interest for the forCenter to bri.ng a lect~r~r on
-. ~ollegc catalogs."
women in South Asia. . ' .
eign stu~ents. Last spring, the
~¥tdir Teherany agrees that
The Club's ·main·' g6ai .. at·. club sponsored trips to ·other
~here is a need for such a supcolleges for various conferencpresent is to put together an
port ~ystem for for~ign stu~
es.
International Students' Hand·Bard's foreign students are
. dents. Last year, he and [then ]
book to be sent to freshmen
junior Yvonne.Espinoza joined
before they arrive on campus. ' important to the cultural life of
forces to bring new life to the
the campus: The InternationThe Handbook will indude inInternational Students Club
al Students Club is not just for
formation about Bard, about
an, organization which had
international students; it is for
the Hudson Valley Region,
. been active ·in · fits and starts · and about transportation to
anyone interested in the world
over the past years at Bard.
beyond Annandale, and be· and from New York City. It. will
At that time, they were not
also include detailed informa- . yond the U .5.
0
conccrned with electing offition regarding such things as
cers and instead worked within an open forum atmosphere.
"We just wanted to get inter~
.
est built up," explained Teherany.
This year, however, the club ·
has extensive plans, both to
v,~,~
aid the international students
and to make the Bard comClothing and
munity aware of the diversity
Handcrafte
d Gifts
of culture present on campus.
from around
Teherany returned to Bard
this summer during L&T, in
the World.·
order to get the ball rolling.
On August 22, an international students dinner was held at
which Dean of Students Steve
Nelson, Assistant Dean of Students Shelley Mor. ·;an, and
Open Daily
10 E. Market St.
A~sistant Dean of ~h ..~ Co~lege
876-3555
Rhinebeck
>.

nee((

••

- ·

By David Biele

Olin's "beautiful" architecture,
and the genius that went in to de-

Every thing we see is Bard-Bard Buildings, Bard Sculptures,
Bard Trees, Bard Bugs (lots of
Bard Bugs). The campus is so
much a part of our lives that after awhile its fixtures fade into
the background.
There is a famous scene in which
Sherlock Ho 1mes Watson how
many steps there are in front of
his home, steps he had traveled .
up and down innumerable times .
Watson couldn't remember. Sherlock's point was that Watson had
been going around seeing without observing ..
I was falling into this trap until one day I went to the library
to do some reserve reading.
Upon arriving, I looked up over
the door and read the words, "'The
Kellogg Library." It hit me then
that they so named it because it
is as big as a cereal box.'
With this new realization, and
Sherlock and Watson in mind. I
began to take a fresh look at the
Bard Campus to see what l could
observe. I humbly submit the results for your inspection:
**I'm not sure, but I think the
bell tower has violated some ancient architectural rule which
states that the height of a struc~
ture should not be exceeded by
the height of its roof.
**Some

signing it. I don't. I made a
building just like it when T was
six using my LEGOS set. 1 even
used the same wi-qdows.
**Talking about architect~rc,
did the designers of Tewksburytry to make the building look as
inviting to live in as a Roach
Motel? Is this what they consider "esthetically pleasing?"
**Why is South Hall so named
when it is in· the middle of campus and actually is the eastern
most building?
** l wondered why many upperclassmen referred to the Student
Center as the ~'Old Gym" when
Stevenson has been here for over
a year. Then 1 went to the "Student Center" and Learned why:
one broken down Ping-pong
tahlc and one moth eaten pool
table do not a Student Center
make.
**Is Cruger Village really so
scary to live in that they had to
name it after Freddy?
** My biggest fear about liv~
ing in · a Ravine is not that the
buildings are fires waitmg to ignite or that they sway back and
forth like hula dancers, but that
some hungry beaver will see the
telephone poles my roo~ is
seated upon, and scream, "DINNER TIME!"
. 0

.

·~

.

~~WINTER SUN
1;:

.

15°/o off with this ad

'·

A Fresh Look

··

. .

G}kjo~!]
. St. ·:<:....
~i;~~~IL~~~~~-~2s71
u:L~

RECYCLED READING
Used 'N New
Books - Many Scholarly Books
Comics - Baseball Cards
Rental Books Available - Supplies

Adventure Gaming Supplies
Rt. 9, Astor Square Mall
Rhinebeck, NY

Rt9

Hyde Park, NY
229-0800

876-7849
JAYNE BROOKS
OWNER

Auto, Home & Life
MICHAEL HAGGERTY
Account Agent
Allstate Insurance Company
Route 9, Astor Square
Rhinebeck, NY 12572

(914) 876-3632

i

Forum response
To the Editor:
I do not wish to beat this into
an argument of semantics, but
I would like to quickly respond
to Flynn's and DiNatale's let' ters of last week.
I disagree with Flynn's assertion that Harris's criticism
of the Coalition was not an issue leading to her resignation.
- Harris first protested that her
budget had been cut and she
felt all the money was going to
the Coalition, she later offered
to resign from the entertainment committee in response
to Matt Kregor' s criticism.
This offer to resign was met
with a round of applause and
cheers (w_hich in my last letter
I labeled "heckles", though
Flynn claimed that there were
none). I did not think everybody was calling for her resignation merely because they
disliked the entertainment
~he· provided. I felt it was
linked to her vocal opposition
to the funding of the Coalition:
obviously a matter of interpretation, but in no way as open
and shut as Flynn suggests.
Als.o, Flynn disagreed with
my use of the word immense
to describe the Coalition's
budget. He felt because of the
group's great activity last year
and its popularity it easily
qualified for the funds. Yet, I
feel it is immense not because
_ ,.,_·the group is not_ popular ·or ac:, :..· tive but because the better
. ~ ' part of the funds is bus fair to
- a one day march 300 miles
1
-- • __ from campus.- I don't
think
this. ·does anything to promote
a continuous, _on campus, dia-
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logue about the issue, and
thus does little to enrich student life (which are criteria applied to groups when they apply for funds, not just
popularity). That is why I consider it an immense sum of
money.
1 was pleased to hear in
DiNatale's letter that the Coalition is sponsoring some
events other than the march.
Yet, I was concerned with DiNatale's assertion that the Coalition was not bent on "winning
more hearts and minds for the
cause." This cannot be true. If
this ~s not already the coalition' s aim, I believe it very
quickly should become its aim.
After the Supreme Court's decision, the right to abortion lies
in state legislatures, which in,
turn, lie in the hands of the
voters. If the Coalition believes
there is such a great majority
in favor of choice that they
don't have to win support, then
what is all the fuss over?
I urge the Coalition to refer
to the October interview in Ms.
by president Faye Wattleton.
In this interview Wattleton expresses little faith in marching,
and instead advocates
"door-to-door efforts." She
asserts, " ... we ha~e an unprecedented opportunity to mobilize by building a tremendously powerful politically active
grass-roots movement.'' I
urge DiNatale, as president of
the Coalition for Choice, to
consider this. I think it would
be most effective- totrate efforts on the su_rrounding area and create some sentiment that will remain after
we graduate and move away.
Thomas Chase

concen-
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Ripping dow~ signs
To the Editor:
The issue of freedom of expression, an inherent part of
any genuine democracy is_ of
concern to everyone. Just this
summer, Robert Mapplethorpe's photographs (which
explore homo-eroticism,
sado-masochism, etc.), as well
as the work of several other
artists on exhibit, sparked a
controversy that inspired one
senator to propose a bill that,
if passed, would give the U.S.
government the power to provide or not provide funds for
artists from the National Endowment for the Arts depending on whether the government finds the artist's work
"decent" or '1obscene."
A society where the government controls human expression is, of course, a totalitarian
one and one likes to think that
the dissidence in all sectors of
A-merican society that Noam
Chomsky speaks oi - created
in large part by the "Vietnam
syndrome" - tli.e dissidence
that forced Reagan to conduct
his war against Nicaragua in
secret -would make it impossible for such a biU to get
anywhere. ·
The businessmen who control this country would natura1ly like to have complete
control over the arts. Art work
like Jenny Holzer's billboardsize spectacolor board exhibited in Times Square in 1982
-which read in large letters
"PRIVATE
PROPERTY
CREATED CRIME" would
probably be censored imm.e-~
diately ,_ and undoubtedly
receive no funding from
AT&T or the Mobil corpora-· tion - if they in fact had total
control. Isn't it enough that
any media for disseminating
news and information with
substantial financial backing
is already in their hands? This
is to digress.
Bard is not free of reactionary if not fascistic elements.
Last week some posters that
read "THE ONLY FREE
CHOICE IS THE REFUSAL
TO PAY"- inspired by #situationist" strategies, Jenny
Holzer's and Barbara Kruger's "public-information" posters and panels and their subversive and "decentering" use
of text, ETC., were ripped
down by members of the prochoice ·movement who seem
to see themselves beyond criticism.
As it was the day before a
pro-choice fundraiser it was
natural for these individuals
to see the posters as a direct
reference to the benefit but
does that give them a right to
eliminate a form of expresion
they consider opposed to their
movement?
Just two weeks earlier a less

ambiguous situationist comic
strip (from which the line "The only free. . .pay" had
been culled) was posted all
around main campus but
these posters seem to have escaped the notice of the prochokers. This kind of nazi-like
"direct-action" on the part of
several individuals is an embarrassment to what is supposed to be a progessive civil
rights movement (Public EneM
my's Professor Griff comes to
mind.)
Now more than ever before
it is important to create a Ian-

guage of dissent that functions on
the margins or in the interstices of
hegemonic patriarchial discourses
and this effort goes hand in hand
with freedom of expression. I believe that the right of a woman to
be able to choose 'to have an abortion or not should be fought far by
all revolutionary organizations and
I'm against the different technologies that oppress our bodies but I
do not think that "politically correct'' organizations have a license
to destroy whatever they consider
"incorrect." Freedom of expression
has got to be protected.
James Snow
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men improve their record to 2- . .ric Scurto, 6-3, 6-4. ·Cleveland
and Horowitz combined to
6 with a decisive 4:-1 victqry
win their doubles match 10-8,
over SUNY Purchase Saturby Jody Apap
and Scurto and .Susan ·
day.
D'Agostino won 10-1.
· Manny Lopez, a senior,
Bard Hos~s QuadD' Agostino and Olivia
scored the first goal of the
Match; Goes 1-2
Schuler lost their singles
game for his
The women's volleyball
matches and due to Pamela
first college goal in three varsiteam upped their record to 2-7
Hehlo being out with a foot inty years at Bard. Colin Clark
after five long hours of volley:jury, Bard forfe_ited her single~
scored two goals and Peter
. ball in a quad-match hosted
and doubles match acountcd
Sarsgard added the fourth
here at Bard on .Saturday.
for Purchase's only points.
goal.
In their first match of the
The win improved the wom"The pressure is finally off,'"
day, the women's volleyball
en's record to 1-2,. The Blazers
said Lopez after the game.
team defeated CauldwcH 15-7,
lost to Russell Sage and Mar·
"l've been playing offense for
15-8, 15-5, before losing to
ist earlier this season.and
the last two seasons and after
Manhattanville 9-15, 10-15, 7show support for our surging
Wednesday \Vhen I had a
15, and dropping a thr~ller to
Blazers.
couple of chances, I've been
Nyack 15-13, 10-15, 15-2, 11-15,
itching and now it's over, it"s a
Richman, Richards
9-15 at the end of\he day.
relief; now I can just play hard
lead Bard at CT meet
The team hosted their first
without it on my mind.~~
In New London, Connectiq':lad-match of the season, but' .
After Sarsgard scored on a
the women's cross councut,
did not benefit from the home
practically open net and
try team finished in a strong
court advantage; fans were
turned to return to his team5th place out of 11 teams, the
· sparse all day. A roaring crowd
mates when he was tripped by
men's team finished 8th out
would keep the women's ada Purchase player. No punch. of 10.
rcnalin flowing, giving them
es were thrown but it took the
Betsy Richards led the
that added edge that would
refs a fc\\' minutes to calm the
women, finishing 19th with a
clinch ~he tight matches, so
teams down. Until the end of
time of 22:08, followed by Erin
how about a few loud fans~
the game Bard played \o\-"ith unGordan (26th) 23:13, Margaret
relenting aggressiveness, not
Men Stomp Through
Sova (38th) 25:01, Cathy Colallowing Purchase to score
lins (40th) 25:04, and Meadow
-Two Games
again.
Goldman (46th) 25:21.
Bard vs Sarah Lawrence
Grant MacDonald had an·
"The women's t~arn is lookThe men's soccer team
outstanding day at keeper with
ing better and better each
blast£>d Sarah Lawrence 6-2
12 saves, allowing only one
race," said coach Steve Scha1Wednesday September 27, to
goal, the lo'\'est. score for an
leqkamp, "their performance
win. their first ga~e of the seaopponent this season. He was
at this meet was very good
son.
supported by good defensiv~
considering the strength of
· !fle scoring barrage was led
play by Torrence Lewis, Jody
the other teams." · ·
by Freshman Peter Sarsgard
Apap, and Ernest Reese in the
The women's overall record
with two goals. Torrence Lc ..vis,
backfield.
is now11:9.
Greg Astor, and Colin Clark
. The team has four remainOnce again the men were
each added a score, with Sarah
ing home games so come out
led by the strong running of
Lawrence being cr~d\ted for
Women Win First
Brad f~ichman who placed
scoring a goal against themTennis Match
24th at 30:07. Finishing out the
selves.
team was Dave Simpson
In ideal tennis conditions
Th~ Blazers managed 17
32:40, Claude Ferris
(53rd)
tennis
women's
the
Saturday,
previous
the
in
goal,
on
shots
(63rd) 33:16, Dave Dclteam defeated SUNY Pur·
six losses they have a\'eraged
Oebblo (80th) 41:15, and
chase _5-4, for their first win of
four, with as few a& one. "in an
James Kelly {81st) 42:22.
the season, despite playing
entire game.
Coach Schallenka mp is
short-handed and huving to .
As Goalie, Grant MacDowith the team despite
pleased
matches.
t\\·o
forfeit
goals
two
only
to
S.L.
nald held
their 5-13 record, "We're doThe tc.1m \Vas led by #1 seed
with the ' support of Chris
Kristin Cleveland \"\"·ho V\on 3-6,
ing quite well considering how
Hancc\-\'icz at oS\\'cepcr.
young and inexperi0nced the
6-3, 6-2, #2 seed Emily HoroBard v.s SUNY Purchase
."1
is."
team
\\'itz~ 6-·-t 6-0, and #-.1: sccu VaieMen win t\vo in a row! The
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Tu~day 10/10;
Women's V-Ball at Ne\'\' Paltz

Wednesday 10/l 1;
Men's Soccer vs. Skidmore HOME

Happenings in the Gym
By Jody Apap

Intramural Sports
The gym is now accepting roster forms for the follov,ting sports:
Seven-Person Inner Tube Watcrpolo

~~

~~~j~:~ketbaH

.

Badminton Tournament
Rosters are due Oct. 20, games \'\'ill begin the week of Oct. 23. If
you have ~my questions, please call Tom Burhoc at ext. 530 or 7584513.

Squash
There will be a Club Squash team this fall and winter, with
matches beginning in November. Pra~tkcs will begin Monday
October 16. Last year the team's record was oniy 1-3, but this season there will be an expanded schedule. A minimum of 7 players
is needed to have a team.
For those interested in improving their skills, or just beginning,
squash lessons are available in the e\'enings. There is a sign-up
sheet at the front desk at the gym. ·
There is also a contiri~ous ladder for any \Vho \Vish to play competitively within the community.
Any questions concerning squa~h should also be directed to
Tom Burhoe.
Swim Team
There .arc plan~ for a Co-ed Club Swim Team here a.t Bard.
There is a sign-up sheet at the front desk Jt the gym for rlll those
interested. If you have .:my questions pkasc contact Carla Davis,
· 0
Assistant Athletic Dircctor, ext. 529.

CJ'S RESTAURANT
NORTH
FAMILY DINING
ITALIAN·~

LUNCH • DINNER

i

.

OFEN FOR

DI~S

FULL MENU
LOW PRICES
EAT IN OR TAKE OUT.

C)c.,O

'

.

SZECHUAN • CANTONESE

ft.,~ 'l

ft~ :$-~o0

-

(

I

,~~~";,~

Men's Soccer vs. St. Josephs HOME
\Vomen's V-Ball vs. St. f~ose, Purchase HOME
X-Country vs. Stony Brook, New Paltz, at Vassar

Specializing in

· ' '!
~' I,I"
' I-'ll ~

.,.•0\\ \

THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Saturday 10/7;

LUNCH

CAL ZONES

~'"::='".--- ·-~ . DELICIOUS FOOD -

:;.--

WINE

MON-THURS. ll-lOe FR; 11-lle SAT. 11:30-11

SOUPS

SUN. 3:00-10

876-3499

Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30
Fri. Nite till 7 p.m.

ASTOR SQUARE MALL • RHINEBECK

RT. 9G AT OLD POST ROAD
RHINEBECK

-Scottisli 1(estaurant
Special

$18

Dinner

For

New -England Clam
Fish and Chip.lil

Two Choices
CoffaQ

for

2
Chowder

Desert

IN - TAKE OUT

(914)

758-0039

Visi-t CJ 's sister in Ge.Tlnantot-vn
Pola.nti.ne Pa.~k. Pizza on Palatine. :Pat·f<.. :Rd..
~

OPEN6DAYS

11 AM TO 11 PM

Hours: Wed. & Thu. 5-9; Sat. 12-10; Sun. 12-8
DI~~

TH£
FAMOUS

TAKE OOT

Wee Mac (jreegor's

31 West Market
Rhinebeck, NY
12572
87 6 -2"555
Lunch counter
open 11-4 daily

PIZZA

. HARDSCRABBLE CENTER
RED HOOK,

NY

SUN2T010PM

CALL

876-771·1
Positive 1.0. Required

CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

